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Developing Android apps through Windows PC with Android Studio.Android Studio is a free app for Windows that lets you write code on your Windows PC for Android and to emulate PC apps. The app provides you with a platform to write code, work faster and be more productive with an intelligent code editor that will help you every step of the way. It offers
you a visual layout editor, gives you a flexible build system, an APK analyzer and a fast emulator. Download Android Studio now and start building your own apps on your PC for your Android.Please go to Tom's Guide for more interesting apps and latest tips on Windows.And you can go visit Tom's Guide Forums for any problems about your computer.
Download Page 2 App Development for your Android through your Windows Computer with Android Studio.Android Studio is a free app for Windows that allows you to write code on your Windows PC for Android and to emulate PC apps. The app provides you with a platform to write code, work faster and be more productive with an intelligent code editor
that will help you every step of the way. It offers you a visual layout editor, gives you a flexible build system, an APK analyzer and a fast emulator. Download Android Studio now and start building your own apps on your PC for your Android.Please go to Tom's Guide for more interesting apps and latest tips on Windows.And you can go visit Tom's Guide
Forums for any problems about your computer. Download pills are incredibly useful even if you want to be productive, and now that the harvest of Android tablets is pretty solid, we think it's time to hash that is the best. For all the criticism of the iPad and other tablets get for being just toys, they actually have... Read moreWhy you use it as e-book reader,
portable netflix machine, retro arcade games, or digital comic book library, a good tablet can be a great addition to your arsenal of gadgets. With Android jumping on the tablet scene, though, there are more tablets to choose from than ever, and it can be hard to find the best of the best. So let us know your favorite Android tablet in the comments below.
Amazon unveiled their Kindle Lending Library for Amazon Prime members last week, but even if... MoreSing contenders is closed! To see which of your nominations have made the top five, head over to our Hive Five feature post, five of the best Android tablets and vote for your tot favorite! Android tablets come in all shapes and sizes. They often run
different versions of Android, some ... Read more about the five nominations in the comments where you posted your favorite tool for We get hundreds of comments, so to make your nomination clear, please include it at the top of your commentary as well: Voice: BEST VIDEO EDITING TOOL. Please don't turn on your voice in response to another
commenter. Instead, do and respond to individual comments. If you don't follow this format, we can't count your vote. To prevent falsification of results, votes from first-time commentators cannot be counted. Once you've made your nomination, let us know what makes it stand out from the contest. About Hive Five: The Hive Five feature series asks readers to
answer the most frequently asked question we get: Which tool is the best? Once a week we will put out a call for applicants looking for the best solution to a particular problem, then you tell us your favorite tools to get the job done. Every weekend we will report to the top five recommendations and give you the opportunity to vote for what is best. For example,
check out last week's top five mobile price comparison apps. If you are heading to your local big box store to shop for holiday gifts or anything else you need,... Read morePhoto by Gizmodo.There's something like 8142 different Android tablets on sale right now, but it seems that no one... More While there are some Windows 10 tablets you can buy, there are
even more Android tablets that are available, and many of them even come with keyboards that allow people to work for them as they will on a Windows desktop or tablet. But what if you want to install Windows on your Android tablet? If you want to risk voiding your tablet warranty, there's a program called Change My Software that promises to install
Windows on Android devices. Changing my software can allow you to install Windows on your Android tablet. Keep in mind that this app is not supported by third-party software and is not authorized by either Google or Microsoft. In addition, the tablet may not have the hardware enabled to run Windows, even with Change My Software. In other words, you will
download and use this program at your own risk. With that aside, here's how to install Windows on Android tablets with the change of my Software.Note: Since you don't actually buy a copy of Windows for this transfer, at best it's a gray area experiment. In other words, proceed carefully. Download and install Change My SoftwareFirst, first you need to install
the Change My Software app on a Windows PC. There are several versions of the app, each for a different version of the OS (Windows XP, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1 and Windows 10). You can download all the versions in one file at the link below. Download all versions of Change My SoftwareSteps to install Windows on AndroidAfter you install
Change My Software on your computer, here are the steps that you will need to install Windows on the Android tablet with this tool. Make sure Your Windows computer has a high-speed Internet connection. Connect your Android tablet to your Windows PC with a USB cable to get the Version of My Software tool you want to use. Choose the Android option in
Changing My Software and then Your desired languageThe Change My Software app should then start downloading the necessary drivers from your Windows computer to your Android tablet. Once this is done, click the Set button to start the process. Obviously, you have to keep the tablet connected to your Windows computer for all this time. If you want a
double download between Windows and Android on your tablet when the process is over, you don't have to check the Android Delete box in the Change My Software app. Once Windows has been installed on your Android device, it should either download directly to Windows, or to the Screen Select and operating system if you decide to make the tablet a
dual download device. After that, your version of Windows should then start your own normal customization process. Install Windows on Android - ConclusionWhile Change My Software is supposed to work, we must once again emphasize that installing Windows on Android tablets void their warranty, and that the software itself is not supported or approved
by Google or Microsoft. Have you found success in using this program to install Windows on your Android tablet? If not, have you found another way to run Windows on Android devices? Let us know in the comments! Tagged: AndroidMicrosoft Windows We have a bunch of great ways to keep up with the latest from Android Central on your smartphone,
tablet or computer - besides visiting the web page in the browser. Here's a look at our available downloads: Android apps We have a trio of apps, each serving a different purpose. The official app for the No.1 Android community on the planet! This is your home for the latest news, reviews, opinions, editorials, podcasts - plus our podcasts, videos, access to
our forums, wallpaper gallery and more! More than 100,000 Android fans are installed! Download Google Play! If you're looking for a more dedicated Tapatalk experience for Android Central Forums, this app is for you. Installed by nearly 100,000 AC Forums users, you get access to all of our forums, personal messages and contests. Download Google Play!
Google announced its news magazine-style app in December 2011, and Android Central was kindly invited as one of the launch day partners. We've got almost 1 million subscriptions, making us the largest Android site in the library. Sign up now! If you're looking for a quick and easy way to check out the latest headlines for Android Central give our Chrome
expansion a shot. With one click you get the news. And another click makes you look at our various news sections. This is a great way to keep up with the latest news from the greatest Android site around. Download it from the Chrome Web Store! Free Android wallpapers Our readers love wallpaper - and they love to share their favorite wallpapers. That's
why we created our reader-represented wallpaper wallpaper Here you can find the coolest wallpapers used by people who actually love wallpaper. New wallpapers are loaded every day! Check out the wallpaper gallery! Android Central Pebble Look Face Are Pebble Smart Watches? Want to trick him with the most look Android mascot around? Now you can.
We have our own Lloyd baked in the watch face, ready for immediate loading. Get Android Central Pebble to watch face! Android Central on Google Glass Google Glass now supports IFTTT, which means you can now take notifications over rss feeds. So of course we did it. Click here for our IFTTT recipe to get Android Central Stories directly from Google
Glass. We can earn commissions for purchases using our links. Learn more. When you look at the tablet landscape, it doesn't look like a very even battle going on. For one thing, you have Apple,' Goliath, destroying competition with its iPad. On the other side of the field you have Android, a slump under the onslaught of Apple suffering from low sales due to a
number of factors, including high prices, low customer awareness (What is Android? do you mean what Is a Verizon phone? droid does or whatever?), and a terrible word fragmentation. In this totally one-sided battle, a new rival is about to be unveiled: Windows 8. But hold on before you chuckle and shake your head. Let's take a look at the unhuite facts of
the industry. Microsoft is probably the most familiar presence in technology. Anyone who has ever dangled a foot in technology knows who and what Microsoft is. Not only that, but the vast majority of PCs run the taste of the Microsoft Windows operating system, easily the most popular operating system in the world. This is some brand advantage, and the
brand advantage has a serious impact when it comes to buying incentives and dating. I say this because Android is not the easiest system to find out if you don't have any experience with it. It is set apart from Windows (for obvious reasons), and while this distance distinguishes google's flagship OS as its own beast, it also creates a sense of confusion and
frustration in non-savvy users. Apple is different too; but under Steve Jobs, Apple's iOS pursued the experience and caught it, making the new interface an obstacle issue less in the war for users' hearts. Android hasn't quite caught the experience and nailed it yet. Windows 8 doesn't have to clear any dating obstacles. Consumers already use it every day at
work and they come home and use it in the evening, too. It is installed in many vehicles and devices, more than many suspect. Some will say avoiding microsoft reach is almost as difficult as avoiding Google on the Internet; they wouldn't be wrong. it's an advantage, Microsoft has to benefit from a few things, things do a few things right. Let's hash it out, don't
we? ApplicationsMicrosoft has all been beaten here. Documents are the word of the documents by default. Microsoft Outlook dominates email, from home to corporate customers. Whether anyone wants to admit it or not, Internet Explorer is still the king of browsers. When you look around, Microsoft doesn't win game apps, it works. All Sinofsky and Co need
to do is keep that familiar set of apps going on the tablet. If you reduce the learning curve in the apps you use, people will feel comfortable with your product. Introducing a touch interface is just going to make the experience seem new and miraculous, not a chore (if they do it horribly wrong; pen, anyone?) As for the application base, there will be no shortage
that Windows Mobile has. While Windows 8 is technically a new operating system, it has its roots spread all the way back to Windows 3.11 when floppy disks were a thing and the GUI was a future technology. Windows can take that familiarity with the tablet and make these tablets match the apps of an old friend rather than something new to win. As it
stands, with the Windows Store, and cross-platform subway apps written in anything from C e to JavaScript, Windows 8 looks very strong app-wise. FragmentationSo, which sparks endless pages of internet trolling and hate, fragmentation. The nightmare for Google, of course, fragmentation is what keeps you from having the latest and greatest updates on
your not-so-new Android device. Android supporters (myself included) would like to play it as something that may have had problems before, but not something that rears its ugly head now. That's not entirely true, though. Microsoft won't have this problem at all. Windows 8, well, Windows 8. It will be on your desktop and it will be on your tablet. You don't
have to worry about apps being compatible back, you don't have to switch to Microsoft's newest tablet to take advantage of the newest iteration of Windows or be left in the dust, except that the PC world has always been the end of the line for older desktops. Fragmentation won't exist in Microsoft's paradigm in the tablet world, and that's really good. Next
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